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IFC Forms New Court
To Judge Greek Violations
A court of fraternity presidents
’Omega. Delta Sigma Phi, Delta
to judge ride violations by fraUpsilon. Kappa Alpha and Kappa
terrdties and fraternity men was
Tau will compose the first court:
established by the Inter-fraternity
The original suggestion for the
Council Wednesday night.
IFC court arose frorn a meeting
of the Fraternity Presidents Coun~The new court,’ eseapased of
cil meeting during fall quarter.
five Judaea will revise/ both
"It will benefit everybody concollege and IFC rule Infractions
cerned.- said Statler. "It can be
and administer penalties screedcalled together at any time to
witty," Sans Mistier,
preeltake immediate action."
dent explained yesterday.
"Now we can take action ourselves to keep the fraternities in
line, rather than leave suet prob.
kens to the college administration," Statler added. Previously,
the IFC could deal only with violations of IFC rules.
"As long as the IFC court is
successful, the administration will
By WAVNE DAKTSH0RN
back it to the hilt," Dean of Stu"India is not pro-Communist,"
dents Stanley Benz said.
said Dr. Dudley T. Moorhead. asIf a ease similar to the Sigma
sociate professor of history and
Nu affair should occur it would
political science, before the last
SAM STATLEK
be referred to the court by the
meeting of the International Re. . . take action
admhontratleu, Dean Benz pointlations Club.
ed out.
"It’s true, ’ he said "that their
"I believe it will lead to more effective IF -C. govern:tient," corn policy has often been in agreement
minted Benz.
The court became a reality Wed- with Red China. But it only Ms
for their own self interest
Allaautial a revision been
nesdsT
of the IFC constitution passed by ’and not because it favors Comthe council. Statler said he will munion. With China’s population
call a meeting of the court as combined with that of India half
soon as possible to orient them to
their duties.
Terms for judges will be one
year with membership on the
alphsbetically
rot a tine
court
maw the fraternities.
The presiaents of Alpha Tau

F Win Streak

By ROD LEE
Ranking first in the nation and last in Spartan Gym, the University of San Francisco Dons wiN attempt to snap their San Jose jinx
tonight when they meet the Spartans in a California Basketisell Association game at 8 o’clock.
The Does, who are workeig on IS game winning streak this sea son, have not beaten a Spartan
team in San Jose since 1949.
In addition to their ranking as
first in the nation and their 15
game ’sin streak, the Dons bore-t

India Not Red,
Dr. Moorhead
Informs IRC

Study Prejudice
A committ,e to study and report on possible campus racial
and religious discriminatory practices is now being formed by NewClub, according to Bobbie
publicity chairman.
Pit Ifantiman and Lorraine
Sandhu have been named committee members and the club is considering additional appointments. DL. DI’DLET T. MOOREHEAD
... prepares fltC

DR. STANLEY C. BENZ
. to the hilt

Student Court Approve
ASB Officer Candidates

Twenty-eight final eaudidates
jog ASB office in the Pleb. 18
;elections have been okayed by
Student Court after the names of
their petitions were checked for
accuracy.
"No one was eliminated from
the nes due to lack of enough
correct names on his or her petition." said Stan Croonquist, Court
chief jostfoit.
Four persons were silmanted
iskinv Sag ild sat Own In their
dImpisilryiNg
PtithEreleravCs =my, Parry SavLanVarisle.
ers
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of the world’s peoples could be
S
0 controlled. Because of this India
has not been seeking to antagotine Red China."
Dr. Moorhead aPPeared before
MC and Model United Nathan del will
be egates to give members some In Appearing on the ballot
Al Behr, sophomore president. Lar- sight into the policy of India today
ry Concern and Natalie Fancher," in preparation for the Model U.N.
vice-president; Elizabeth Heath delegation in may.
and Barbera Morton. secretary;
He began his talk with a history
Bruce Bush and Laura Whitman, of India from World War
the
treasurer; George Brown, Kitty rise of Mahatma Gharub and the
Craiti, Jeannette Furtado and battle for Indian independence
Merle Minehan& representative to from Great Britain. Mating some
Student Council.
of the problems whiok faced InRub Lidaey, jollier president: dia then and now.
Dos Abinants, Illeisesnarie Kaivice-titesidisat;
naseo,
Nancy
Krueelmer and Carole Cardosa,
secretary; Bob Bush. treasurer;
"I am actually a rraseseasted
Les Faneey, and Rat Morley.
unlearn," said the pigeon, who.
representative to Student Connre-inesenated ontosra
befog
ell.
was attempting to spear a pepJohn Stafford, senior represen- permint lifesaver. re-Inearnated
tative for half year; Barbara Dale
as a nateneg. with a naa-esand Patty Devitt, freshman rep- Waal been.
resentative for half year: J i m
Sat raingli et this, for today
Blackwell, fzeshmsn representa- lawastasuppiambe ealsystte healtkongsmentirseregig.
tive for fun year. Ken Dean, Al
Figueira, Hal Morrow and Paul
arm VP mils kw a tar day,
Zimmerman, junior Student Court Mee dame to tempersesse,
justice; Diane Martineen, female high 1$414. light whul and mashjunior justice.
as eft manilag fog."
The disquakticatko of Percy
etirig up, the perm flew
Riven for the MOW kW pear rep- swig it a Wilk eon*. MOM
resentailve poet erentsi the shah to Maw Om Armen harm MOM
white beast of 11* ’bells, a prat
,(holooNg, he
hefty
with soap
asedlisio es the ataliassm)
beast:

keitther Pigeon

CARROLL WILLIAMS
. . . starts at Guard

Opinions Vary
In Discussion
On Prejudice
"There is no predjudice at all
in any form or manner," said Paul
Sakarnoto In commenting on the
SJS student government aspect
of campus and religious prejudice
at Wednesday night’s discussion
in the new Student Y.
In contrast to tl:.h. Vic Harris
declared that prejudice on the
SJS campus "is living, and existing."
"I sir it daily,- he stated. Harris believes that it is due to preconceived ideas brought to this
campus by students rather than
something acquired here at 5.15.
Shur* Ito concurred with Harris
and stated that most prejudice
"extends from
the students’
home and conanunity."
Ito believes that there is very
little on campus:
Panel members indicated that
the most visible prejudice is exhibtted by social organizations on
campus which are dictated to by
a national council.
Stan Abbott said. "I fix] personally that Greek Organisations
on the SJS campus are making
efforts along lines to ease this
problem."
All panel members thought that
"In time. it Will iron itself out."

Tau Delta Phi
To Ship Books
Thu Delta Phi, honorary scholastir fraternity, hopes to collect
3000 books to be sent to Indonesia
during a book drive to be sponsorecl by them on campus from Feb.
14 to March’ 4. according to Ron
Bernard, book drie chairman.
Marked cans to ti-ceive books
will be placed no campus byway.

BCD HdICL.M
. . . opposes Russell
a strangle hold on the top spot
in the CBA and the nation’s best
defense.
S-an Jose State is in second
place in the CEiA. two games behind the Dons, who Impaled ,the
Spartans a 56-30 defeat earlier
this season.
12SF raptured its sixth sir-tight
CflA win Wednesday night, turning beck the COP Tigers, 72-52.
Big Bill Russell. USF’s 6 ft. 10 in.
All-American candidate. tahited
27 points against the Tigeni and
grabbed 27 rebounds.
With tie &ie. UHF masted
the Illrbeers record for cosumneutivo victories which was set try
leo Una team.
The lam Dm- "An hi Spartan
Gym waa by USIN Nations! lavitatiosud Tournament Amnialama* team. After tint -amass
I ’sr dropped trms the nationsi
(Continued on Page 71

Block Tickets Still
Sell for Revelries
Monday fis the last day for campus oripunsatiens, Including altiGrain and fraternities, to peck
up blocks of tickets in the Graduate Manager’s Office for the gereiries production. "In All ’MY
Dreams" slated Feb. 14-19 In the
Morris Dailey auditorium.
’rackets will continue au sale
next week for students not inlending to sit in block *retinas at
75 cents for student an* $1 gm.
end adma-Junior College said idol misted
students may 1111elld tho
__,thair at
student "Ides
uleit attend the Feb. 15 perammeinse.
-
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Flying Club Plans
Infra-club Meeting
At Reid’s Airport

gime awe

The Flying 20 Club edit bold an
intraclub an inset this Saturday,
at Fteid’s MiUview Adman starting at 9 ani., &engraft to Pete
Sarntnet, president of the club.
The meet is to promote safety
and flight efficiency and will be
under the direction of Art Reed.
The flying 20 has two AFROTC
cadets, Don Stott and
bert Useteen’,, as new members Dave
Campbell is their instructor.
Member Ken Storms soloed last
week after only soven hours of
instruction under instructor Campbell. 13013 Solomon also is well on
his way toward soloing, acording
to Sarnmet.

Packing Company
Reps Here Today
Students signed up for an interview with representatives from
Rath Packing Co. will melt Robert B. Faxon, company director
of concge employment, and K. B.
Schreiner from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today. They will interview business administration and marketing
majors who want to learn sales
and factory management positions.
General Petroleum Corp. will
Interview students interested in
sales and credit work, according
to Dr. Vernon A. Ouellette, SJS
placement director. Sign up for
Interview at the Placement Office.

iNetist94
Cab* Chan Play, "Through A
Glass Darkly," will be presented
at dinner Sunday, 6 p.m.. in First
’ Presbyterian Church, 48 N. 3rd
St.
Churning Cleb: All college students welcome Sunday at 7:30
p.m. in Fire-side Room, 160 N. 3rd
St.
Chinese Saisinar Pet luck dinner le Wesley Hall Tuesday frsirn
5 to 11 p.m. Meet first at Student
Union at 4:45 p.m. Dancing will
follow dinner. All Chinese students
Invited.
Flying 20: Intra-club air meet
Saturday starting at 9 a.m. at
Reki’s Hillvlew Airport.
Phl Eta Sigma:. Meet today at
1:20 p.m. in H-34.
Spartan Pep Band: Assemble
tonight at 6:45 o’clock in Music
building. Pick up instruments before 4:30 p.m. and bring caps.
Student Y: Workday today until 4 p.m. at new Student Y, 6th
and San Antonio streets. Wear old
clothes.
Student Y: Dance. "Kewpid’s
Kaper", Saturday night from 8:30
to 11:30 o’clock in new Student Y.
25 cents for stags. 35 cents for
couples.
"Heretics AnonyStudent
mous" will speak on "Contemporary Religious Thought" Sunday at
1 p.m. in the Rev. Dick Ingrahtun’s
apartment. 33 S. ’6th St., Apt 4.
Wesley Fotadation: Snack supper Sunday night at 6 o’clock in
First Methodist Church.
Club: Discussion on
"Civil Liberties on Campus" will
be held tonight at 8 o’clock in old
Student Y.
,
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Give your wardrobe
some lee-way, with
a new Roos 3-Way!

Look what you get!

-

e

For dressing well on a limited
budget, you can’t beat thisRooa 3Way -- a 100% wool flannel
suit with a contrasting pair of
slacks. Three button coat with
Welt seam on lapels and pockets,
looks great as a suit Or as a
sports outfit. Plenty of wear,
lots of versatility, just $59
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Kappa Tan Fetes President
Of Phi Delta Theta Province
John Grubb, president of the
OLnicron North Province of Phi
Isalta -Theta. was the guest of
Kappa .Tau - fraternity Monday
night, according to Joe Marti% publicity chairman Menthers of the
California Alpha chapter also were
present
. Kappa Taos recently held their
annual Ftlack and %lute Fantasy
1.4 the _s-hapter house. Those at’ tending the dance were dreamed in

---1).U.’1 Hold Fete
A Parent... Day was held Suntb.y aiternisan by itelta Upsilon
siccortling
to John
’1,4tellchardt.
trellsksi in the day ass a meet the Fathers’ Club, a lunch
lug
pr epa red by the Mothers’ Club,
and a program conducted by the
tn. miters Frank lAndstr am, Sam
- Yates and Art Lund were in
- rte.. ge of tlie program General
ehiitiman was Howard Hawks.
Approximately
parents attendert-

_

Begageaseets

black and white western costumes.
First prize went to Joe Muren and
Melba Bingham for their Indian
costumes. Patrons for the dance
were Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Jackson
Jr. and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ecker.
The fraternity had a "Hardtimei." exchange Monday night
with thr Gamma Phi Beta’s at the
chapter house. The groups interchanged entertainment with the
Gamma Phi Bta Lovelies playing
musical pieces and the Kappa
lau’s doing highlights from their
Greek Show skit.
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With the passing of candy to her
Delta Gamma sorority sisters. Ann
Socolofsky announced her engagement to Jim Waichko, Pi Kappa
Alpha. The couple are planning a
July wedding.
PILLTON-CHAMBER8
Clwryl Chambers. Chi Owosso,
rurprised her sorority sisters recently when she announced her
engagement to Gordon Pelton. The
couple plan an early fall wedding.
WATTS-GIPSON
Barbara Kay Gipson, student at
Woodbury College, and Allan
Watts, Sigma Chi, recently announced their engagement in
Whittier. The couple plan a late
summer wedding.
WICRSTROM-GOODELL
Patricia Goodell, junior business
education major, recently announced her engagement to Duane
Wickstrom of Cal Poly. They plan
a late summer wedding.
ASCAT1GINO-DIMAGGIO
A February wedding is planned
for Frank A.scatigno, senior business administration major, and
Frances DiMaggio of Concord,
Frances is currently employed SI
a court clerk in Martinez.
THORNTON-LIDDIWOAT
The engagement of Kathleen
Liddicoat, SJS sophomore, and
Sam Thornton, Stanford graduate
si talent, was’ announced recently
at a family dinner. Sam and Naths,
leen are planning a summer wedding.
M1RV11148-KILBERMAN
The engagement of Leslie Gail
Silberman, sophomore at the University of Wisconsin, and Marvin
MIrvias, senior business and merchandising major, was announced
recently by her parents. The couple plan a March wedding.

San Matf-o Dance
lionors I’ledoes
r- Delta Gamma pledges were recently honored at a pledge dance,
held at the Peninsula Golf and
Country Club in San Mateo. The
formal affair had Dick Crest and
his orchestra supplying the music.
Chaperone* for the dance were
Mr and Mrs. A. R. Mattke, Mrs.
Agnes Flippen, Dr. ilnd Mrs. E.
P. Shaw and Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Fischer ."

"Seaver’s"
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Specialists in Finer Sportswear

New Cotton Skirts
for Spring . . .

Alpha Phi’s Hold’Ihuice
The Alpha Phi’s held their annual winter pledge dance Saturday night at the Ben Lomond
Town and Country Club, according to Bobbie Bates, publicity
chairman.
Ninety couples danced to the
music of Gale Smiley’s band. Mrs.
Izetta Pritchard, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Stevens, Mr. and blgs.
Marvin Shrewsberry and Mrs. Elizabeth Akridge were patrons.
Saturday, newly initiated members will be honored at a banquet
at Mariani’s Restaurant. New initiates are Judy Adams, Sylvia
Booker, Arhne Carpenter, Mary
Ann Maloney, Jeanne McMann,
Cloy McPherson, Pat Myers, Pat
O’Neill and Marty Wilson.
Winter quarter pledges recently
elected officers. They are presi-

into the swing of Spring

with one of

these exciting new
You w;11 find many

different prints

and vivid

Greeks Exchange
Theta Xi’s

and Sigma Kappa’s
recently enjoyed a coffee exchange
at the Sigma Kappa house, according to Jahn Breton, Thera ’Xi
publicity chairman.
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Sigma Pi’s Elect
Kroencke Leader
And Remember!
3rd St. Star & tsr Station
for DuPont Nylons
604ange. 15-Ditnier
$1.50 veins for only

590
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Marriages
COLE- ENNEDY
C
I Kennedy. social science
retary, and Curtis Cole, Santa
Clara senior, were recently married in Taft. The couple now live
in University Village, Septa Clara.

SAE Chooses
1New President
CYpross 4-1525

Roy Ileinbecker was elected
president of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
fraternity recently, according to
Peter Meckel, publicity chairman.
of her new officers are Phil
Trowbridge, vice president; Barney McCarthy, treasurer; Al Jacobson, house manager; Dick,
Smith, correspondent; Mary Bus,
chronicler; Jim Van der Beets,
I pledge trainer; Bob Weiss, recorder; Sam Steller, rushing chairman.
’ Heinbecker also named new committee chairmen.
The fraternity held its annual
Golden Eagle Fantasy Saturday
night at the California Country
Club in San Bruno. Members and
dates danced to the music of
Johnny Vaughn,
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The annual dinner sponsored by
Alpha Tau Omega Mothers’ Club
was held Saturday evening at the
old chapter house,
Purpose of the dinner was to
get funds for drapes and bed
spreads for the fraternity’s new
house. Approximately 365 dinners
were served,
Those present inclunded Dean
Robert Martin, Jack Holland, fraEva
ternity adviser. and Mrs
Phillips, president of the Mothers’
Club.

Sig m a Pi fraternity recently
elected new officers. New officers
are John Kroencke, president;
Chuck Chappell. vice president;
Jim Springer, treasurer; Bob Kircher, secretary; Walt Ackerman,
sergeant -at -arms; and Jim Robinson, historian.
The fraternity also is making
plans for its annual Orchid Ball to
GOWNING-ALEXANDER
be held sometime in May. Chuck
Fred Downing, Phi Sigma Kap- Chappell is chairman for the ball.
pa, announced his pinning Monday night to Gloria Alexander,
’Spartan Daily staff member.
GARCIA-MASSURG
Robin Wurzhurg, Alpha Phi, recently revealed her pinning to Dick
t Garcia of Delta Upsilon.
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ATO Mothers
Have Banquet

Pinnings
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dent, Suzanne Slater; secretary,
treasurer,
Mary Pat O’Donnell:
Bev McVicker: song chairman. AdRecently pledged
rienne Olsen,
were Gini Biondi and Robin Wurzburg.
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Students. Slate Production Radio-TV Guild
Give ‘Quintette
Of Theater ’In the Round’ To
On KEEN Sunday

Theater "in the Round" will be given nest Monday, Wednesday and Friday when nine one-act
plays will be presented, three eachday, at 4:30
p.m. in the Studio Theater. Admission is free.
Monday’s playbM will include -The Still Alarm"
by George S. Kauffman, directed by Philip Cooper.
Cast are Craig Thush as Ed, Harold Hancock as
Bob, Charles Meinard as the Bell Boy, Robert

Gordon and Don Douglas as the firemen. The
scene is hotelroom at the present time.
Second play for Monday will be "Over The
Tea Cups," by Percival Wilde. The cast, directed
by Richard Risso, includes Mary Campbell as Mary
Beardsley, Hilda Katz as Miss Young, Patricia
Branch as Emily Tucker, Louise Hays as Mrs. PolJternus. The setting is a simply furnished living
room a few years after the do-

Lease Will Sing Song
By Revelries Director
SJS’s gift to immortality in the
song -writing field may be the outcome of G u s Lease’s program,
"Gus Lease Sings," Sunday at 1:15
p.m. on KSJO.
Lease, assistant professor of
music, will sing a song from the
1955 Revelries, entitled "Where Is
Love?" written by Revelries Director Jim ’Cason. This will be the
first time the song has been heard
over the ais.
Lease also will sing "Mr. Sandman." wail "I Could Write a Book."
from the Biesadway musical, "Pal
Joey." by Rodgers and Hart.
Lease also announced that music student Bob Russell’s new song,
"Alone", will be featured tonight

on Frank Darien’s show over radio station KSJO. between 5 and
5:30 o’clock. along with selected
previews from Revelries.

Cantata Auditions
Auditions for the solo and ensemble parts for "Hors Novissima," by Parker, will be held Tuesday. Feb. 15 at -3:30 p.m. in Room
125 of the Music building,,according to Gus Lease, assistant professor of music.
The cantata will be given during spring quarter by the Choral
Ensemble, cortipoted of 300 voices
and the symphony orchestra.

ATTENTION!
BARBECUED BEEF SANDWICH
With French Fries

75c

"We Specialise in Homemade Pies"

THE WESTERNER RESTAURANT
17 E. SANTA CLARA

Always

SAVE 1413) 50vo

"Overtones," by Alice Gersten berg. will be directed by Kay Pen fold. In the cast are Lynn firunst
as Harriet, Celia Cross as Hattie,
Joan Arcemont as Margaret, and
Ona Richardson as Maggie. The
scene is Harriet’s fashionable living room at the present time.
The first play to he presented
Wednesday will be "The Intruder."
by Maurice Masterlink. Harold
Garcia will direct Richard Wilson
as the Grandfather, Wayne Ward
as the Father, Robert La Crosse
as the Uncle, Sylvia arone. Merle
Morris. and !Valley Stephens as
the Daughters, Anne Cultism as
the Maid and a Sister-of-charity.
’Ilse Twelve Naiad Look."
by Jamas M. Danis, will be diCopies of the script of "Once
rected by inset 121aufgassa: A,pIn a Lifetime," spring quarter’s
peering will be Asa Bereft as
first drama production. are now
Harry Shim, Mild Murphy as
available in the Reserve Book
Mrs. Harry Sims, Jeri Welch
Room, according to Play Direcas Rate, and Lewis Campbell
tor John Kerr, isemorlate Profesas Tombea. The library of Harsor of drama.
ry Slm’s home Is the scene.
S.
Darwin Hageman will direct
"Ghosts A La Mode," By Irving
Simon with a cast of six. Appearing will be Marilyn Behnke as
Linie South, Donald West as
George South. George Priest as
Montmorency, Romona Puccinelle
as Fortesque, Jacqueline Wood as
Havameyer. ’and Carl Williams as
Johnny Craile. The play is set in
and old. unoccupied farm house
at the present.
Friday’s program includes a second performance of "The Twelve
Pound Look," by James M. Barrie, directed by Robert Somerville. Cast are Kenneth Rugg, as
Sir Harry. Shirley Spiller as Lady
Sims, Leslie Robinson as Kate,
and Lewis Campbell as Tombes.
"Brothers," by Edward Castro. will be directed by Virginia
Ann Jolly with s east of Robert Montilla as Toddle. and
James liaison as Rkisie. The
scene Is a street in the tenement district about 10 p.m.
The final play of the one -act
series will be "Silver Nails,- directed by Ronald Sherriffs. The
play, written by Nicholas Bela.
will feature Jim Dunn as Pat O’Connor, Antoinette Wood as Anna. Sylvia Knittle as Alice. Celeste
McAdam as Mrs. O’Malley, Carol
Johanson as Katherine O’Malley.
Jim Bertino as Tim Daley, Kendra
Hutchins as Mrs. O’Hara, and
Marge Dupuy as Mrs. O’Sullivan.
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"Quintette." five facets of the,
week, is the title of Sunday’s radio production by the Radio-TV
Guild at 6 p.m. over KEEN, according to Jim Huston. director.
The show will give highlights
from the record album of the SJS
Marching Etand. followed by an
interview with Dr. William Steele,
assistant professor of geography,
on the situation in Nicaragua.
Also featured will be a record
by Cal Tinder and his Morribo
Combo, and an interview of the
San Jose City Traffic Analyst, Arthur Philpott, on the San Jose
city traffic situation. Closing the
program will be a comparison between the first San Jose -Stanford
football game and the last.
The show is produced by Robert I. Guy, assistant professor of
speech. Owen Lee will interview
Dr. Steele. and Kent Kennedy will
question Philpott.,
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Don’t let that "drowsy feeling" cramp your style in class
,or when you’re "hitting
the books". Take a NoDoz
Awakener! Ins few minutes,
you’ll be your normal best,.
wide awake . . . alert!" Yout
doctor will tell youNoDoz
Awakeners are ask its coffee.
Keep a Pack Londe_
13 TAItiETS, 311e
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Viiitrestaie Nertheearsse Treety:

Senate Approves Treaty;
Reds Modernize Forces

Sy WAREELS DUIPPICE
WASHINGTON,
10 (UP) ’Ile. Senate’s overwheirMng appro41 of a- defense treaty between
lb, United States and the Nation hind Chinese gave Red China re,.wed warning today that this
eidintty will fight to &feed For-

rah.

swan
The

treaty is narrower in scope
than the epereal nuthenty for Forel:PP.% defenai voted by
both
i.oieies of ( ’ongrese to Preaident

isi111HASI’l VoirliPr
That action authortzed the
TreeWent to di-fend not only
l’ermai-es

sad

the

Pearadere

Island, both of which are en, erett in the treaty, but shin any
tither NatIonalletiiheld eilands
i.ff the essat of Red China he
deems tital ti l’ormana’s defence.
’flue treaty 14’as approved alter
lb Senaty defeated efforts to tack
4 on formal restrictions to spenfie.
ally exclude the islands of Quanun. and Matsu from the territory
ered anal turned down a proposl id specify that the treaty
ii.’ not involve the question of
yi .1 pima legal sovereignty, which
left In doubt by post-wfir
In its report on the treaty, the
Yereign Relations Committee said
lb,. administration had given &same/wen that the treaty involves
tt it her of these questions.
l’he key article of the treaty
& tales

"Each party recognizes that an der are irregulars and members of
rest Pacific a "people’s militia."
armed attack in
area directed agaI the terriThe Cosmemmiat regime began
tories of either of the parties streamilaing he unwieldy braes
would be dangerous to its own in HMO and teens time to time
Peiping announces another impeace and safety and declares that
it would act to meet the convnon portant step in the drive toward
danger with As own constitutional a smaller, harder-hitting force
armed with the world’s most
modern weapons.
The President ha. said the
American military experts said
treaty would make it unmistakthe decision to abandon the fiction
ably clear to the Communists
that this country will fight, if of "volunteer" service and form
neeentary, to defend Formosa.
regular army based on systematic
Sen. Estes Kefauver objected to laws resulted from Red China’s
’’tying our future to the future of experience in Korea.
Chiang Kai-shek (whose) motives
"Volunteers" for Korean fightand aims are divergent from ours. ing were "shanghaied" into serSen Herbert Lehman attacked vice. leading to desertion by the
as "incredible" the idea of "nego- thousands.
tiating a r4illitary alliance with a
Military experts attached more
weakand/unstable regime which significance to the decision to crecan, to r4ve itself, plunge us into ate an officer corps and said PeipWorld Wbr jii
ing had realized the need of a
more orderly system to maintain
the huge standing army.
Reds’ Streqgth
By WALTER LOGAN
Communist China, with the second largest army in the world, has
announced two more major steps
In Peiping’s plan to convert it into
one of the world’s most modern
fighting forces.
Peiping radio announced it was
shifting from "voluntary" to cornpidsory military service and creating an officers corps.
Red China has an estimated 10,000400 men under arms. Prom
2,500,000 to 3.000400 of them are
In the regular army. The rettiale-

IROLLERIAND

Fine Food in a
Friendly Atmosphere
Irealtfasf
Leach
DiaiOr

Homemade ’Pastries-Soda Fountain
Open 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.

HOEFLER’S
2$ N. lit St.

Special Rates
to College Groups

Plena CY 42S0

1066 THE ALA MEDA
Why *et dire In San Jose’s finest atmosphere?

TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT
Breakfast 40c and up
Luncheons

iSt

Complete Dinners --$1.35
1 111P
CYpress 34354
30 SOUTH FIRST STREET
We cater to parties. banquets. and so forth

THE BUNGALOW BAKERY
FOUNTAIN SERVICE

SHORT ORDERS

"Breakfasts All Day Lome"

Cakes for All Occasions
Special pastry discounts
for group orders
NINTH AND WILLIAM

PARKER HOUSE
Headgeorters for

Fresh Ranch EigsCut Rate Tobaccos
Fresh MilkComplete Line of Candies
Potato Chips
9e SOUTH THIRD STREET
CALL. CY 2-0191
FREE DELIVERY

Fraternity Idea
Of Good Time
Is ’Bad Taste’
DENVER, Feb. 10 (UP) --Members of the Kappa Sigma fraternity at Denver University said today they were "terribly sorry"
they steed a minority girl_ on her
head and stenciled their fraternity
emblem on her panties.
"It was all in the nature of
good fun." one Kappa Sigma mesa-bee said. He described the incident
I as "spontaneous" and said there
wasn’t any real rough stuff
The coed with Kappa Sigma’s
emit-est and star endelasesell en
her pasties wasn’t hisatified.
Skid) Pi rt Ie. second
A liwyn
vice president of the fraternity
and captain of the university’s golf
team, said the panty incident orcured because someone had stolen
Kappa Sigma’s symbol and a memorial plaque.
Fraternity members heard that
Alpha Chi Omega sorority &WMbers knew something about the
mining items. They lured 10 girls
from the sorority house to the
Kappa Sigma fraternity house
with serenades and ordered them
to stand trio’ before a kangaroo
court.
The girls were "coovicted" sad
sentenced to ha% e the stolen
symbol painted on their foreheads.
"It was all in the nature of good
fun," Pirtle said. "and the girls
weren’t complaining when the
kangaroo court found them gull But after several of the girls
had the eymbol painted on their
foreheads, he said, the sentencing
got out of hand when the unidentified coed was stood on her head
and the symbol painted on her
panties
"Then all hell broke loose,"
Pirtle said.
the fraternity
The girls
house neetworted. The I a t rfraternity Commit ruled Kappa
Sigma used Inexcusable bad
taste" and pat the fraternity under strenuous restrictions toe
the remainder of the school year.
Members were wanted against
misbehavior mail Jame IS 1967.
campus and *Debi feartiests
fee Kappa Sigma were *reeved
eaneellni. Kappa mimes officers
were bad to resign by essight.
The fraternity was ordered to
apologise, Is writing, to each of
the ghis levolved.
The Alpha Chi Omega sorority
house mother said "it started out
as fun, but the boys just went too
far. The girls are pretty unhappy
with the Kane Sigmas."

left

U led Nations Appeal
TAIPEI, FORMOSA, Feb. 10
Gesteralbsimo Chiang
(UP)
Kai-sack, in a statement released today, renewed his septal to
the United Nations to denounce
Red China sail the Sestet Cities
as aggressors and Impose "severe sosietions" against the
Ms statement denounced the
idea of "two Cebu" and said
Ramie had urged Pelphag to attack Formosa as part of Mos-

Classified Advertising
FOR RM.

FOR MALE
Arctic sleeping bags. MumTwo
college
Two
Board and room.
my style. $17.50 each. Call CY
men. Private home, 605 S. 11th St.
7-07K.
Rooms for boys, with kitchen
Beautiful tax for sale. Size 34,
a
$20
St.
privileges, 665 S. 8th
almost new. $20. Apartment 63 W.
month.
Spartan City.
If meals Monday thru Saturday
Portable combination radio-phospring quarter. $64 per month. Top no wire recorder. Excellent condicollege.
girl’s hall, across from
tion. Call Preston Boomer Jr. CY
Linen, cleaning furnished. Living- 2-4432.
room, laundry, kitchen. parking.
1953 MG TD. For sale or trade.
320 S. 7th St. CY 3-5446.
Excellent condition. $300 for my
Apartment for four men, three equity. CY 2-6088.
rooms, 1 blo6k to college. CY 2WANTED
7278.
Ride from Osklaail to S.J. anal
Furnished apartments. Two or vice versa AM’s and P.M.’s daily.
three students. One bloek to cam- Driver please would transport
guide dog and master for student’
pus. CY 34116.
Phone 5-0341.1.
Small foridobed apartment. Pri- teaching work.
vate bath. Utilities paid. $40, 438 William Schmidt, 3615 Richmond
BI, Oakland.
S. 9th St. CY 7-4866
Two girls wanted to share sr
LOST AND FOUND
four room apartment at 588 S.
Lest: tea leather wallet, Laced 10th St. Call CY 5-8973.
Typing wasted. Term papers.
Has
and lined in dark brown.
"Robbie" tooled on front. Lost in theses, etc. Experienced. Reasonvieirdty of 8th and San Carlos, able rates. Mrs. Russell Jensen.
960 Jansen Ave. CY 2-1149.
Phone CY 5-9318.
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In All My Dreams
FEBRUARY 15-19
STUDENTS 750

GENERAL $1.00
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ROBERT LAWS

coves sebeme to coaquer the
world.
Chiang said Mosteow and Peeping west to take Formosa and
eliminate It ve a bey pasitionin
the weritt’s sati-Comnianlet defense nee ramming from the
Abatises to Australia.
He said the tidied Nations
was "wasting its time on teasetire proposals" sad that seelvosloe of the internal/seal Cantmtudst bloc: will never stop.
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A Gamier
At Sports
By JERRY GANDY
SPORTS ENIMUS1,STI3,VE,
A WAILES COMMITTEE
There seems to be a Battle Royal
brewing around the 30 or 33 football awards issue. The moneyminded Awards Committee thinks
30 awards is sufficient, while CODett
Bob Brannan has asked for 33.
The result: many of the athletic
conscious students are airing their
views via the Thrust and Parry
column, Why not go directly to
the Awards Corrunittee7
However, the, Awards Committee may be a difficult group
to (valises. It She members decide to aase the hard-earned
swards to the extra three players 11110 contributed as muck
to the Spartans successful season as did the first 11 snes, it
might mesa the esimsdttee
would have to be content with
a group picture In La Torn% instead of tbe expessive individual pacturea.
Since the Awards Committee
controls the purse strings, things
look bleak for our three gridders.
%HAT’S IN A NAME?
The United Press, a rival news
organ, provided an accurate description of the Idaho State bouts
last week, but the wire service’s
account of the Spartan Personnel
v. as a comedy of errors.
For instance, the SJS squad was
coached by "Julie MENENVEZ."
Winner of the 156-pound bout was
’NICK BENDER." The Spartans
were represented in the 147 mateb
-Jim KNICKBOUER." "Joe
HORIQUEZ" boxed for San Jose
State in 132-pound go. In the
heavyweight ranks, the Spartan
entry was "Dave SaNNIER.The Bengali did not escape
without an erroneous name. Mike
McMurtry, the NCAA heavyweight
champ, was referred to as ..ynce
McMURTERY."
The Daily sports staff Is wondering if "Dave &inner...Lis the
same heavyweight who bowl for
the Spartaqs.las1 peasose 211-:NCAA boxing publication listed the
SJS heavyweight entry as "Dave
TANNER."

Spartans Seek Walt Williams
To Dump Dons Basebaliream
In CBA Game Shows Rakmce
’Continued from Page Ii
lberlithS, but lima enplaned its
standing this year.
Backing up Russell both in scoring and rebounding is Jerry Mullen. 6 ft. 5 in. leeward. Mullen
gives the Dens added strength on
their outside scoring and works
-very well on the backboards.
USF Coach Phil Vi’oolpert’s
starting guards, K. C. Jones and
Hal Perry, play an important part
in the Don’s very successful defense. The pair applies the pressure which forces their opponents
to rush their shots.
Stan Buchanan rounds out the
Dons’ starting five.
San Jose Coach Walt /denier’s’s be. assigned the Yob step- Ramat to Bad Hjells.
Merherses will probably base
his startling forwards, Tor Miasma sad Jelin Erem give Ilieba
a hand In attempting to battle
up Itamsell.
Carnal Williams, who, like Russell, was on last year’s All ClIA
team, will start at one of the
guard positions for the Spartans.
while either Than Crane or Bob
Bondanza is in line for the other
starting spot.
In a 6:15 p.m. preliminary. the
Spartababes win meet the Bellermine Prep School five, which will
be looking for its 16th straight
win of the season.
The starting line-ups:
Pea
Uffr
Hawses (f4)
F
Manes (1111)
Ereeg (11)
F
Boahmaa (411)
Hjeiai (I’e)
C
Emmen (CIO)
wim
(6’18) G
lases (61)
Perry 0’11)
G
Cram (N)

Friday.

NAVY SIGNS JORGE
ANNAPOLIS (UP)Emest
Jorge, a former star lineman at
St. Mary’s College, was named
line coach of the U.S. Naval Academy football team yesterday.
During the last two years. Jorge
held a similar berth with the Chicago Cardinels.

SPARTAN DAITIA

Spartan Mermen
e Oakland

Two teams will be selected by
Coach Walt Williams next week
to meet an Alumni baseball team
in the first practice workout game
Feb. 19 on the Spartan diamond
at 2S0
Coach Williams has not been
able to select his outstanding
players because performances
have been nearly equal in the
team’s intra-squad games.
Early indications are that the
team will be well balanced with
hitting stronger than ;mama. The
pitching is &ening around to Wilhams’ expectations, while the
fielding is a little behind. he said.
Williams is happy with the team
improvement which he terms
"steady and satisfactory." The
patching staff will be bohtered at
the end of basketball season with
the addition of Bob Borghesani
and Bob Chrisco to the squad.
Coach Larry Matthews’ freshman team started working out
Jan. 24 with a squad of 25 players. The roster has been cut down
to 17 in recent workouts.
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By TERRY SWEENEat’
It went right down to.tha wire last night in the Spartan Pool, but
Coach Charlie Walter’s 400 yard relay team won to give the Spar.’
tan mann= a close 45-39 swim win over a rugged Oakland YMCA.
Tiwihog 311-39 going into the last event. which was tha relay, the
foam oi
Robertson, Torn Haine, Art Lambert and Dia Throliall
led all the way to pull out the sic-’
had to juggle his line-up to camtcrY
,....ntreit.Zall "tnedh.
.revelle*........gr .,....ilis Pensnte for these two men He NO
,.---- ---. lmar -,/ 12%,.-------gli_.,_____ ""’’’ to pun Larry Wood out of the
bee. Bob incr‘annu’n the individual medley and insert hint
coach, in the into the medley relay He alr.1
Ileli,:, ’ ...thevisiting.
i had to use Art Lambert. normally’
...Ls"! yard dash. ,...itImis cime
in the 200 van!
u’e "Y ’1 "uTITIL".1 "Mgr’ a freenikv
iene paid off as the Spartan tap- breaststroke, and Rollo Koix itto.
tamn gained a slight advantage au normally a medley immune! its
the turns which was the differ- the 200 yard backstroke Lambet t
ence.
and Koliisto both performed ac Carl Yates was nudged out by rateably in these events, ail ’i
Oaklander Dick Kennedy in the Lambert glomming a third pla,0
410 yard race. The two swimmers for SJS.
were neck and neck all the way
Walker bad expected rugged
with Kenneth’s last second wort competition from the Ciablanders
barely beating Yates in -a Sea& who weren’t beaten last year until
heat.
the final two events. This year,
McKinnon, who had beaten Dick It WDIII even closer as the SparMiller last year in the 220, edged tans had to go to the last event
out teammate Kennedy and Yates to MIR.
In another nip and tuck affair.
The Spartan swimmers meet the
McKinnon’s tin* was 2:21.3, while Ilreasure Island Navy next WedYates swam the length in a cred- nealleY night at the Spartan Pool,
The Pirates are balled with Allitable 2:23.1.
Injuries to Dick Earthman and American swimmers who are
Bill Buchser hampered the Spar- members of the Pan-A merica is
tans slightly, however, as Walker team stationed theft for practice,

all

A Campus -to -Career Case History

Call for Netrnen
Tennis players interested In
playing varsity tennis this spring
are urged to contact Coach Hugh
Mumby in the Men’s Physical Education office next week.
According to Murnby. only three
msrntigrs gf Ile year’s varsity
tftnassre tetuitang this season.
The Spartan netters open their
schedule against the University of
California in Berkeley next month.

Spartan Ski Team Travels to Reno, Nev.
Spartan skiers will meet some
of the best collegiate skiers and
a fw Olympic skiers at the Reno
Wintr.r Carnival this weekend.
Competing for top honors will be
teams frorn Cal, UCLA, Stanford,
Modesto JC, Colorado, Washing-

ton. Portland U..Seattle, Utah and
a highly favored Denver,
Skiing for SJS will he Jerry
Doug Fox,
Price, Ken Kenada,
Norm Sinison, Don Thibido, Ted
Englebredt and Bernie Workman.
Dean Robert Martin will accompany the team,

cpecial

Manager Roy New ex
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tie importance of good service to one of kil 1111144:41.0.

Ins "individual training" paid off
When Ray NewBusiness Administration. Buffalo. ’51
started with NewYork Telephone Company. he never .inipecteci
his work would face him with problems of this soil
"My job as businees office manager
is to see that the customer gets the heat
possible service. One of my assignments
took me into a section of Manhattan that
had a. large Puerto Rican population.
"Frequently our people ’would get
somebody on the line who couldn’t speak
a word of English. So I saw to it that
each of my representatives learned a few
standard Spanish phrasesenough to get
somebody to the telephone who could
speak English.
"There are no two days alike in this

work, with new problems coming up all
the time. The best part of iii. that the
training program here is tailor-made to
the job. First you get a general background in the business, then you go into
what I call ’individual training.’ That’.
where jour own ripe( ial abilities are developed and you’re encouraged to think
out DPW wilit to poke everyday prob.
lems like the one I just described.
"Right now I’m Buaineas Manager
in charge of an office doing 2250,1100
worth of business a month."

You’ll find these things true of college men, like Bay
New, who go into telephone work. They’ve been well
trained, they enjoy their present jobs, sad they’re
heeded for responsibilities and pester rewards. If
you’d be interested in a similar opportunity with a Bell

ttherhate operatiog ceaspoty, or with Ilwatils C.strptwodos, ILA Telephone tAbotstorist or Iihosers Sieetrie,
see your Plseensent Meer for fuR thidis.
-11,1Mb

41111.111MMOIN4111,41.41
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Centennial
’56-’57
Celebrate
Political Revitalization
Is Cresap Speech Topic
I the Concert Hall Wednesday evenine.
Speaking on "Party Politics in
California," Dr. Cr e sa p said.
"There should be no fear that this
revitalization trend means a return of the evils of the old-time
Conditions that made
machine.
’some of the lovely blue cards the machine no longer exist."
%Therese the machine "woo
that will be received next week
held together by jobs on the
will not be %Aleutians, accordpenile payroll widen went to
ing to the Regietrar’s Office.
faithful party workers" in the
Blue cards, appropriately named.
pest, "today asset public jobs
ism be ’nailed next Tuesday by
are demeaned wider civil service
that offl.P and students can look
and a party no longer eau exist
foresee to et-veering Mewl by
on potroange alone."
V. estaiewlay. according to Leslie
Concluding his major point, Dr.
W Rosa, rralotrar.
The reedit are ilimied after Cresap said that politics ’hunt
midterms to warn loggia( stu- draw its workers from people who
are motivated by idealism and by
dent% of grade siefleienelas.
the love of the game. In this regard, the advent of women into
party politics has been salutary."
( 1Mmittee
The framework for his speech
concerned the "revitalization of
party polities in California." He
said that the private Interest
group* are presently being reTen members of the rally execplaced by Party organizations in
utive committee gave unanimous
asaninhqg leadership.
approval Wednesday to a suggesEviSencing this trend, he cited
lion by I4hunji Ito, committee increased participation of public chairman, that funds from the spirited citizens In party organiz.
spring quarter Ugly Man contest ations, the "willingness of more
he given to the Student Union party committees to take the lead
Building Fund.
In drafting candidates" and renThe paid two years the contest dering them support during the
fiaids have been put into the col- pre-primary campaigns and the
lege Work Aid VIM, which is evolution of state-wide volunteer
used to ii%Plist athletes. Disposition party groups such as the Repubof the contest finds depends on lican Assembly and the Demothe iote of the committee mem- cratic Council,
The revitalization of political
parties in California has Peen beneficial for the state, Dr. Dean R.
Cresap, associate professor of social science, told his audience in

Blue Cards Time

The SJS Centennial Committee
decided at Friday’s meeting to
make the 1956-57 academic year
the time of celebration of the
100th year of the founding of SJS
In San Francisco. according to
Dean Joe H. West, chairman of
the committee.
There had been some question
as to whether to make the 1957
calendar year or school year the
centennial date.
Dean West said that the committee pions to Mak of the tentennial as year loom with eveats
during the wanismie year leadto a enankativoorograni of

Okays
Fund Suggestion

4eoreianna Clark was appointed
chairman for this year’s -contest
by- Ito. with committee approval.

Music Educators
Tollear Walters

to these proposal productions.
If teas events Aro aslowas to
rum Wirral Ideas each the progromillaightvesatiane too loan.
Dean West said that the committee discussed the possibility of
obtaining the Civic Auelitortuin foe
a period of time durillk the pro.
grant It would then be passible to
seat enough pearl* so that each
event possibly VOW liar, to run
one night only.
The committee bided to recommend to President Wahlquist
that a member of the Social Science Department be named to
write a history of the college.

Get a Sneak Preview of San Remo’s
BLUE

GROTTO

ROOM

Featuring a Bavarian leverage on tap

PIZZA

In a
romantic, secluded wine cellar atmosphere

San Remo’s
Restaurant
ON WILLOW, OFF ALMADEN
CYpress 4-4009

W. Gibson Walters, associate
professor of music, will lecture tomorrow at 2 p.m. at the Bay Area
Music Educators Conference at
Modesto Junior College Auditorium.
t alter action saw Ito expressing
His topic will be "Music Literconcern feet the low membership ature for Small Ensembles." Asof the cornmittee. Efforts to in- slating Walters by performing recreise the present membership of presentative pieces wilt be Donald
411 to 75 by spring quarter will
Homuth, cellist, and Frances Robet
made, he said.hinson, violist.
Twenty-eight California high
sehoolg have been sent letters oft
imitation to attend the Rally Convention in March, it was disclosed
at the meeting.

When the stag -line wolves rush
your delectable date...

approidmately tare weeks wanetime la May,
The committee hopes that the
sponsors of traditional events such
as Homecoming will plan those
events to fit in %Otth the centennial
program.
The proposed culminative program would be accompanied 6y
departmental open houses and exhibits, according to Dean West.
The committee assumes that
various departments would put on
productions during the culminative
program. Dean West suggested
such examples as plays, symphonies or possibly even revelries.
There la some question as to

TU1SDAY THROUOH THURSDAY
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
SUNDAYS

5 P.M. TO 12 A.M.
5 P.M. TO 1 A.M.
4 P.M. TO 10 P.M.

It is also our cordial pleasure to offer you
10% off on every Pizza
And when on the Peninsula, it’s SAN REMO CARA’S (formerly Mary Jane’s),
one-quarter mile south of the LOS ALTOS JUNCTION (San Antonio Rd.)
on El Camino Real. Phone YOrkshire 7-2570.

But you’re the guy she steps
out to have a cigarette with ...

For more pure pleasure...

SIVICOICE CAIIIIIIELS I

No other cigarette Is so rich -tasting,
yet so rjANI

P. S. No other brand ho s ever been able to match the pare Osmium in Comers eatiaphit
blend of costly tobaccos! That’s why Camels ore America’s mew popular cigarette,
5.1.asnweskaisanyea.likmanansan
.

